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In January, the City had two employees retire with a combined 53 years(!) of service.
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Ken White, Information Technology
Ken White was hired on November 9, 1992, as an Office Assistant II. Through
the years Ken held the positions of Office Assistant III, Computer Operator, Data
Processing Technician, and Information Systems Specialist. Ken was known as
the go-to person in IT and has a wealth of knowledge of the City’s computer systems. Due to COVID-19, Ken had been working from home, and to make sure
his last day of work was special a surprise parade was held for him. The parade
participants included police and fire vehicles, with lights and sirens going, and
various
other personal vehicles. He
was also
given
a
key to the
city. Ken
was quite
surprised
and
enjoyed every minute.
He
thanked
Ken White and co‐workers
everyone
for the big
send off, and said that it really made his day!
Officer Keith Walker, Police Department
On Friday January 29, the police department bid farewell to one of their longest
tenured employees, Keith Walker, who retired after 25 years of dedicated service
to the Ormond Beach Police Department. Keith started with the Police Department on January 26, 1996. During his last five years with the police department,
Keith was much more than a
Police Officer. He had to juggle many titles and job duties,
which included Department
Training Officer, Public Information Officer, Volunteer Coordinator, Range Master,
Quartermaster, and many
more that were given to him
from day to day.
We wish them both a long
and happy retirement!
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Keith Walker with Chief Godfrey and Captain Roos
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Exhibits at The Casements
The Casements is one of
Ormond Beach’s most
historic sites, often called
“The Jewel of Ormond
Beach,” and hosts visitors
from all parts of the globe.
Guests can now enjoy a
new exhibit organized by
The Casements’ staff on
the early days of racing.
This exhibit features photographs of the most famous racers and cars Birthplace of Speed exhibit
from 1903 to 1911, including H.T. Thomas driving Ransom Olds’ “Pirate” and Barney Oldfield racing the “Bullet.” There is also a video that provides
information regarding racing in the early 1900’s and features many of the famous drivers and early races.
The Birthplace of Speed exhibit will continue to be a part of The Casements experience allowing visitors
to learn more in regards to Ormond Beach’s rich past while enjoying the beauty of the home and gardens.
However, this is not the only exhibit at the former home of John D. Rockefeller, Sr.
Twenty-eight artists, including photographers, painters, ceramic artists and mixed media, are presenting
their works in the gallery at The Casements. The “Fresh Works 3: Transitions” asks the artists “Who are
you now as an artist after nearly a year of reflection? How has this period of reduced activity (The Big
Pause) changed your approach to your artistic expression?”
In addition to the exhibit, at 2:00 pm each Thursday in February, member artists will host a one hour salon
at The Casements. After an introductory talk by each artist, the guests and artists will have an open conversation about art. Seating is limited and attendees must R.S.V.P. to kathleen.pruett@icloud.com.
The Florida Women’s Art Association (FLWAA) brings recognition to the achievements of Florida women
artists by exhibiting and supporting art by women and by educating the public about their accomplishments.
FLWAA
membership
includes artists in all
disciplines including visual arts,
music, and writing
and
welcomes
new members.

Florida Women’s Art Association Display
02/19/2021
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All of the art exhibited is for sale.
This presentation
will run through
February 27, 2021
and is free to the
public.
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Backyard Bird Count
On Thursday, February 4, a group of Audubon members led by EDC (Environmental
Discovery Center) volunteer and Audubon
member Joan Tague met at various locations
in Central Park to film videos promoting the
2021 Great Backyard Bird Count.
Since 2018, the EDC, in partnership with the
Halifax River Audubon, have celebrated this
national birding event at the EDC and
throughout Central Park. Typically, the event
draws up to 200 attendees. This year of
course staff needed to re-engineer how to
Audubon members
could encourage folks to participant without a
large gathering. Step 1 was to create interest
to participate. Joan recorded an excellent video urging people to get outside for their favorite outdoor space. It also gives directions on how to use a free bird identification app and the
official eBird app used to record the number of birds counted. Step 2 was to develop a flyer
giving details on how to access the video and post it on the EDC and Audubon websites
and Facebook pages. Step 3 was to make the promotional videos and post them during the
week leading up to the Backyard Bird Count which ran from February 12 to February 15.

Community Garden Visit
On Tuesday, January 19, the Environmental Discovery Center (EDC) hosted a group from the City
of Palm Coast at the community garden in Central Park I on Fleming Avenue.
Master Gardener Russ Royce and EDC Coordinator Duane Price met with staff from the Palm
Coast Recreation Department at the community garden in Central Park I on Fleming Avenue. Russ
has been heavily involved with the gardens since their inception. He provided the group excellent
background information on what works and potential pitfalls when creating a community garden. Duane and Russ answered many questions about the planning, building and ongoing
maintenance of the garden. They also discussed the importance of fostering the community aspect among gardeners, which is important to the ongoing success of the garden.
Thank you Russ for providing such good information!
The documented recent surge in interest in gardening nationally is present locally as well.
This visit by a neighboring city to ask about
community gardening is the third such visit Ormond staff has conducted in the past 6 months.
02/19/2021
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Central Park I community garden
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Arbor Day
On Friday, January 15, 2021, the
EDC celebrated Arbor Day with a
tree planting at the EDC.
The Captain James Ormond
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution donated and
planted an American elderberry
shrub (Sambucus canadensis) on
the EDC grounds. Though it is not
a tree, the elderberry can grow to
Participants and elderberry tree
the size of a small tree at 10 to 15
feet. Each spring the plant is covered with clusters of tiny white flowers that are followed by purplish-black
fruit. This shrub is an excellent addition to a garden since birds love to
eat the fruit. Its flowers will also attract butterflies.
This is the second year the local DAR has donated a tree to the EDC to
enhance our grounds. Much thanks to the James Ormond Chapter for
their continuing commitment to improving wildlife habitats in Ormond
Beach.

Police Stats (mid Jan-mid Feb)

Calls for Service - 6,723 Arrests - 47
Citations Issued - 170
Reports Written - 523 Traffic Stops - 527

Fire Operations Stats (mid Jan-mid Feb)
698 INCIDENTS
358 - EMS 30 - Motor Vehicle Accidents
6 - Fires 31 - Fire Alarms
260 - Public Assists 13 - Hazardous
02/19/2021
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CMT at the PAC
Children’s Musical Theatre (CMT)
Workshop dance classes continue to
be held at the Performing Arts Center
during after school hours. The program successfully implemented a
COVID-19 protocol compliant plan for
the summer camp program. The
dance class sizes are reduced, with
enhanced sanitization
procedures
and mitigation procedures in place to
safeguard the children and staff.

CMT dance class

The Hotel Ormond
The Hotel Ormond, which was built in 1888 and housed J.D. Rockefeller and his staff prior to his purchasing The Casements, is featured in a new audio/visual exhibit at The Casements.
As guests tour
The Casements,
there are always
questions regarding the grand old
hotel that resided
just across the
street from The
Casements. Now
visitors will have
the
captivating
history of the Hotel Ormond available to them when
they
visit The
Casements.
From the beginning as a mere 75
room hotel built by
The Hotel Ormond
John
Anderson
and Joseph Price,
the presentation includes the many alterations and additions to the hotel as well as its growth to 400
rooms when it was owned by Henry Flagler.
Information regarding the original Ormond Garage, the railroad, and the hotel property and staff is provided in an engaging narration along with photographs of the hotel in its heyday and later. This new presentation is a fascinating look into the grandeur of the past and subsequently the decline of one of the most
historic winter destinations of the east coast wealthy—the Hotel Ormond.
02/19/2021
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Lunch Bunch

Lunch Bunch is a social club for young adults with special needs that
meets on Mondays and Wednesdays on Zoom. The group plays
games and discusses what is happening as they stay at home due to
COVID-19. This session
staff is hosting a longer
meeting on Wednesdays,
from 11 am to 2 pm and a
light Lunch Bunch on Mondays from 12 pm to 1 pm.

Lunch Bunch participants on Zoom

If you are interested in joining, please call the Nova
Community Center at 386676-3252.

Hometown Heroes
Military Banner Program
The Hometown Heroes banner program, sponsored by Halifax Health, is for Ormond Beach residents
to honor family members, that are active or past military personnel.
Applications are being accepted, and during the month of November 2021, the City will display street
pole banners along the Granada Bridge. The program is FREE and has 96 spaces for the veterans,
filled on a first-come, first-served basis. Those who participated in 2019 & 2020 can apply again in
2021.
For specific program details, a new application, or a renewal application, please review the
Hometown Heroes Military program guidelines at www.ormondbeach.org/925/Hometown-Heroes or
call (386) 676-3278.
Applications received after the limit has been met will be given first consideration for the following
year’s banner program.
A high-quality photo of the service member, in uniform, must be provided,
and will be included on the banner. Every effort will be made to ensure
the photo can be used. However, if it is determined that the photo does
not meet reproduction standards, a service branch seal will be substituted.
Honorees, or their families, will be honored at an annual ceremony* at the
Ormond Beach Performing Arts Center. Each family will receive a keepsake replica banner.
02/19/2021
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American Flag
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Fire Chiefs Meeting
The Volusia County Fire Chiefs
Association held a meeting at
the Ormond Beach Senior Center on Wednesday, January 27.
The Association holds regular
meetings so that leadership of
Fire Departments throughout the
Volusia County have the opportunity to share items of mutual
interest, provide an exchange of
ideas, and best firefighting best
practices.

Fire Chiefs at meeting

Leisure Services staff appreciates the opportunity to have the Fire Chiefs meet at the Senior
Center.

Yoga Classes
Leigh and yoga students

Over lunch one afternoon last spring yoga instructor Leigh Harris voiced her concern about where
her students would practice yoga once Lotus Yoga
and Fitness closed its doors. After seeing the
Dance Room at The Casements, it seemed a “nobrainer” to Leigh. The Casements would be the
new home for her yoga classes.

Leigh hails from Atlanta, GA and has lived in Ormond Beach for four years. She has always loved
the connection of mind, body and spirit that yoga
provides and has practiced yoga since 1984. She
trained as an instructor at Yogabala in Port Orange,
and Lotus Yoga and Fitness in Ormond Beach.
She has been leading her own classes for two years.
Currently, the yoga classes at The Casements are Tuesday and Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 10:00
a.m., and Wednesday evenings at Bailey Riverbridge from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Due to COVID19 the class numbers are limited, however once it is safe to do so, the class numbers will once
again allow for more students to participate.
For more information regarding these classes you can contact The Casements at 386-676-3216.
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SONC
There’s quite a bit of activity at the South Ormond
Neighborhood Center (SONC).
Members of the community have been enjoying the openair opportunities available
at the South Ormond
Neighborhood
Center
grounds and all amenities
Children on swings
to choose from. With a
lighted basketball court,
one-third of a mile of fitness trails, the playground, picnic pavilion, tennis
courts, and the splash pad opening up March 15, there is plenty to do.
People are happy to be able to take advantage of the ability to be able to
exercise and play in clean and safe environment.
In addition, construction was just recently completed on the new outdoor
workout equipment at the South Ormond Neighborhood Center. Each
piece of equipment has multiple uses and even has directions how to
use it. Residents have been enjoying working out in the nice, crisp
weather we have been having lately. Funding for this equipment was
made possible through the Volusia County Community Development
Workout equipment
Block Grant.

Fish Tank Signage
On Monday, February 15, staff at the EDC
(Environmental Discovery Center) began repurposing of the signage on the fish tanks at the
EDC.
To make viewing of the tanks more interactive,
the hard surface signs with the fish pictures
Old signage
have
been replaced with questions for guests to
answer. Questions are posed on the outside of the signs and answers are viewed
by flipping up an attached cover. Examples
of the questions include: “How many species of freshwater fish are there in the
world?” and “What are the threats to freshwater species?” The pictures of the fish
along with a fun fact are now displayed on
a monitor above the tank.
New signage
02/19/2021
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PAC Landscape Improvements

Plantings at box oﬃce entrance

Over the course of the last several months,
numerous improvements have been made to
the landscape at the Ormond Beach Performing Arts Center. Older plants and ground cover were replaced, which has given a refreshed
look and pops
of color to the
landscape.

In addition to flowers and other plantings,
new palm trees were installed as well. The
new landscape is more and insect tolerant
which will help reduce maintenance costs.
View from U.S. 1

Nova Community Center
The Nova Community Center is
open for your recreational enjoyment. Along with a morning schedule of pickleball, Jazzercise is offered in our activity room. Classes
meet in person Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday from 9
am to 10 am, and virtually all week
at the same time.
The class is following Covid-19
protocols with students wearing
masks as they enter the room with
temperatures taken upon entry
and standing 6 feet apart during
the class. Jazzercise is a good
way to relieve stress as we continue to follow CDC guidelines. For
more information, call the Nova
Community Center at 386-6763252.
02/19/2021
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Jazzercise instructor and participants

